


immerse yourself 
in nature
Located in the heart of Killarney National Park, this unique 
luxury spa is designed to re�ect the architecture and nature 
of its natural surroundings.

The Spa re�ects a relaxed timelessness of contemporary monastic elegance, evoking a calming 
spirituality, which embarks on a journey to balance your senses and spirit.
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VITALITY POOL
Warm balmy waters help to soothe and ease aches and pains. Relax as a multitude of air and 
water features gently massage those hard to reach areas.

JACUZZI
Gives a pleasant massage to the body, reducing muscle tension and activating the circulation 
system.

OUTDOOR HOT TUB
Relax and de-stress overlooking the Blue Pool River.

HERBAL SAUNA
Awaken your senses with aromatic essences. This has a higher humidity than conventional 
saunas, increasing health bene�ts within the dry heat. The Sauna clears the body of toxins and 
improves circulation, a wonderful treatment to enjoy before or after a massage.

STEAM ROOM
Bene�ts include deep relaxation, relief from muscular aches and pains, improved sleep and a 
calmer spirit.

ICE FOUNTAIN AND TROPICAL SHOWER
A decorative ice fountain that produces crushed ice. This is for cooling the body after a herbal 
sauna or steam, which has many health bene�ts. The shower has different themes, Cold 
Caribbean Mist and Atlantic Rain seasonal fragrances are dispersed to  enhance the experience.

THERMAL LOUNGERS
Warm the body and relax the muscles.

The use of our Thermal Suite, Vitality Pool and Outdoor Hot Tub is complimentary
with all treatments.
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OUR MISSION STATEMENT

Our mission at The Spa At Muckross is to provide a �ve star spa experience for all our guests. 
Located in the heart of Killarney National Park, our aim has been to create a peaceful 
sanctuary for our guests that re�ects the architecture and the natural surroundings of the 
park. Our highly trained therapists take you on a journey of relaxation and pampering, 
which we hope will have you feeling relaxed and revitalised.



PEVONIA BOTANICA: NATURAL SKIN CARE

Pevonia Botanica offers a complete line of spa products containing the �nest natural marine 

and botanical ingredients, combined with technologically advanced formulas and treatments 

that deliver highly visible results. The ingredients in our natural skin care range are superior 

and re�ned in quality, and from the very best source. 

Pevonia spas are distinguished from any other as incomparable sanctuaries of physical and 

sensual enrichment, offering enhanced experiences that dynamically treat both inside and 

out. Pevonia provides spas with progressive knowledge and advanced techniques that 

effectively reveal the visible results of the repairing and rejuvenating actives found within 

their award-winning skin care ranges.
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SPA RITUALS
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TORC REVIVER 2 hr 30 min    €200
- Pevonia Silky Skin Body Scrub
- Pevonia Relax Hot Stone Massage
- Pevonia Aromatic Moor Mud Tension Relief Wrap with Cocoon 
  Movements and Scalp Massage

ESCAPE TO THE LAKES   1 hr 55 min    €165
- 35 Minute Indian Head Massage
- 80 Minute Pevonia Energising Vitality Massage

WILDERNESS RITUAL 1 hr 50 min    €145
- 50 Minute Pevonia Massage
- Prescriptive Facial
Add Skin Scan Consultation for an additional €20

COUPLES RITUAL 2 hours    €300
- Private Jacuzzi Bath
- Prosecco and Chocolate Dipped Strawberries
- Pevonia 50 Minute Recovery Massage
- Pevonia 35 Minute Express Facial

Enjoy an Afternoon Tea or Main Course Lunch with Juice for €20, 
available to add on to any rituals. Served in Monk’s Lounge.

RECEIVE A FREE SPA GIFT WITH ALL SPA RITUALS.



SKIN SCAN
CONSULTATION
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SKIN DIAGNOSIS AND SKIN CARE LESSON  35 min   €35
results – knowledge

Truly understand your skin and learn best to treat it in order to achieve long term 
visible results.  The lesson includes a mini cleanse and a professional skin diagnosis 
using the Skin Scanner which will highlight underlying issues in the skin that 
cannot be seen with the naked eye. Learn product application tips to maximise 
your investment into professional skincare.

-  FACIAL ADD ON     15 min   €20



FACIAL
TREATMENTS
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ESSENTIAL PRESCRIPTIVE FACIALS

Universal treatments for all skin types. These facials are personalised and tailored to 
accommodate the needs of your skin. These are ideal facials to introduce your skin to 
the unadulterated pure and active products within the Pevonia Botanica line. 

DEEP PORE CLEANSING 1 hour   €85
decongesting – deep cleansing
A thorough, irreplaceable Deep Cleansing Treatment that will eliminate blackheads and 
congestion, leaving the skin feeling ‘squeaky clean’! Ideal for an Oily/Congested skin 
type. Recommended in a course of treatments to achieve maximum results.

PRESCRIPTIVE FACIAL 1 hour   €80
tailor made to suit your needs
Universal treatments for all skin types. This facial is personalised and tailored to accom-
modate the needs of your skin. Includes professional skin diagnosis, deep cleansing, 
ampoule, massage and mask.

EXPRESS FACIAL 35 min   €65
pore refining – on the go
This mini facial is ideal for those on the go. Your skin is cleansed, lightly exfoliated and 
gently massaged. A pore-re�ning mask is then applied, followed by a veil of light 
moisturiser. Mask options: Sensitive, Dry, Oily, Combination, Acne.
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HIGH PERFORMANCE TREATMENTS AND MASKS

LUMAFIRMTM LIFT AND GLOW FACIAL 1 hour   €110
firming – brightening – radiance
Seeking a treatment with amazing instant results? Rede�ning radiance and facial 
contouring, this exclusively formulated treatment features the latest in freeze dried 
technology to deliver instant results and cumulative skin care bene�ts. Ideal for any skin 
type showing signs of ageing or as the perfect instant repair boost when you want to 
look your absolute best. Performance driven, this facial features the best anti-ageing 
ingredients, rendering the skin ultra-luminous with a �rmer, tighter and more youthful 
de�ned appearance.

IN-SPA FACIAL TREATMENTS SPECIFICALLY FOR TEENS

SKIN TEEN FACIAL 35 min   €55
Acne Control - Hydration - Soothing
Vitamin enriched, this facial treatment begins with a gentle yet thorough cleansing 
exfoliation. Clear-O-Zym, a Pevonia exclusive enzyme peel, is then applied to remove 
deep clogging, blackheads, and dead cells accumulation.
The skin rejoices as this deep cleansing process is followed by the application of a 
pleasurable antioxidant strawberry mask with wonderful hydrating, soothing and 
replenishing bene�ts. Recommended for all skin types including sensitive.
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CALMING, SOOTHING AND SPECIALTY FACIALS

PLANTOMER HYDRATING FACIAL 1 hour   €90
refreshing – hydration
Visibly enhance your skin’s texture and maximise hydration. This refreshing, soft lift-off 
mask combines the hydrating bene�ts of Seaweed the ocean’s �nest resource with 
revitalising Propolis a natural healing and desensitising substance rich in natural antibiot-
ics and Vitamin A. Soothing, nourishing and calming, it renders the skin undeniably 
radiant with highly visible results. Good for all skin types. Excellent for Sensitive, Eczema 
and Psoriasis prone skin types.

ROSACEA FACIAL 1 hour   €90
soothe – sensitivity
This treatment is proven capable of delivering the exceptional results desired by those 
suffering from severe sensitivity, broken capillaries, Rosacea and Acne Rosacea. This 
alleviating thermal clay mask provides soothing relief and visible results to dilated 
capillaries, congestion, blotchiness, and irritability. Comforting and healing ingredients 
such as: Rose, Green Tea, Chamomile and Liquorice, combine to properly decongest and 
calm your skin for an even, healthy appearance. Ideal for Vascular skin conditions.



PEVONIA 
EYES
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PEVONIA EYE TREATMENTS
TOTAL CARE FOR THE FRAGILE EYE ZONE

LUMAFIRMTM LIFT AND GLOW 30 min   €55 
EYE CONTOUR TREATMENT
instantly youthful eyes
Pevonia’s powerhouse eye treatment is designed to meet everyone's eye needs. Its 
unique combination of “miracle” ingredients combined with extraordinary delivery 
systems instantly repair the delicate eye zone to reduce puf�ness and dark circles.
- Add on to any Pevonia Facial for €30.

DE-STRESS EYE TREATMENT 30 min   €45 
FOR LINES AND WRINKLES
plump – repair
A treatment with 100% pure freeze-dried collagen to repair the delicate eye contour, 
intensely hydrates the skin reducing the appearance of �ne lines, wrinkles & crepiness.
- Add on to any Pevonia Facial for €20.

DE-STRESS EYE TREATMENT 30 min   €45 
FOR PUFFINESS AND DARK CIRCLES
refresh – decongesting
This refreshing eye treatment utilises Gingko Biloba to stimulate the lymphatic capillaries 
to drain excess �uid, thus reducing the appearance of puf�ness. Vitamin C works in 
synergy as it brightens the eyes, alleviating dark circles.
- Add on to any Pevonia Facial for €20.



PEVONIA
MASSAGES
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INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE 35 min   €65
Ayurvedic healing
This relaxing therapy involves massage of the soft tissues in the upper back, shoulders, 
neck and face using different massage pressures and rhythms to stimulate these areas. 
Pevonia’s Repairing Conditioner is applied (optional) to hair and scalp prior to 
treatment to nourish and smooth the hair.

SERENITY MASSAGE 50 min €90 / 80 min  €125
de-stress – re-balance
This tailor-made massage offers a tranquil escape from every day trials and tribulations 
by incorporating a pure concentration of Lavender extract renowned for relieving 
stress and inducing relaxation whilst counteracting feelings of anxiety and apprehen-
sion. This treatment will help you overcome concerns such as sleep deprivation, 
fatigue, tension, aches, stress, mental or physical release. To help you reach your 
desired results, your therapist will target speci�c pressure points, stretching and deep 
tissue technique to invigorate, re-align and restore balance. 

VITALITY MASSAGE 50 min €90 / 80 min  €125           
revive – uplift
Energising and revitalising, Rosemary and Grapefruit extracts blend to uplift the spirit, 
stimulate alertness, and counteract lethargy, while clearing the mind and increasing 
concentration. This specialised massage therapy is ideal for those who have experi-
enced a long journey and are feeling the effects of travelling or who feel de�ated, 
diffused and sluggish. Awaken your senses and enhance your mood with an infusion 
of aromatherapy scents combined with specialised massage techniques.
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RECOVERY MASSAGE 50 min €90 / 80 min  €125    
decongest – tension release
Cleanse, decongest and release tension with therapeutic Eucalyptus and Camphor 
which unite to deliver stimulating bene�ts while promoting warmth and healing, 
improving respiration,  circulation and lymph �ow. If you're feeling under the weather 
or suffering from seasonal allergies and your immune system needs a boost, this 
deep-tissue anti-in�ammatory massage therapy will help to relieve these symptoms 
whilst you relax and inhale the soothing, natural decongesting aromas.

TOUCH THERAPY 50 min   €90  /  80 min   €110
Speci�cally developed for guests experiencing the discomfort of common side effects 
associated with radium, chemotherapy and cancer related surgery. Touch Therapy is 
endorsed by the Irish Massage Therapist’s Association and complementary therapies 
are recommended by the Irish Cancer Society. Recommended by the Irish Times.

Every treatment begins with a thorough consultation which will enable your therapist 
to tailor make your treatment to suit you. We will donate €10 from every treatment 
towards the Kerry Cancer Support Group.
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PEVONIA STONE SPA THERAPY
thermo-dynamic - deep movements - spiritual

PEVONIA STONE REFRESH 45 min   €99
An introductory Pevonia Stone taster.  Includes a spinal layout and front placement 
using the warm, basalt stones along with a facial, scalp, foot and hand massage.  A 
great way to refresh the mind, body and soul.

PEVONIA STONE RELAX 1 hr 30 min   €140
A sensory journey for a complete holistic approach to relaxation. Stimulates the 
body’s own ability to release stress and restore peace, bringing about a state of deep 
relaxation. Mind and body are re-balanced and skin is left glowing with health.

PEVONIA STONE REJUVENATE 2 hours    €180
A complete cleansing and massage ritual. Includes a facial, body polish, massage 
and stone placement. The skin will be left cleansed, glowing with health and vitality 
whilst the body’s tension has melted away. The ultimate and complete head-to-toe 
experience.





BODY
TREATMENTS
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PEVONIA BODY TREATMENTS
Pevonia Botanica has created these magni�cent therapies to renew the body and calm 
the mind. Created by drawing on health rituals from around the world, these 
wonderous experiences incorporate the most exotic and revered ingredients available 
today.

EXFOLIATE & POLISH

DEEP CLEANSING BACK TREATMENT 1 hour   €80
deep cleanse – relax
A complete treatment to aid all back complaints.  An area of the body that is out of 
reach but still requires skin care, this back facial includes back, shoulders and upper 
arm.  Skin will be deep cleansed and polished smooth and tight muscles relaxed via 
massage.

TROPICAL PINEAPPLE & PAPAYA 30 min €50
SALTMOUSSE GLOW
refines – youthful
A spa exfoliating treatment unlike any other! This Saltmousse Glow will remove dead 
skin cells and impurities whilst releasing negative ions to counteract damaging 
environmental pollutants. As it pleasantly foams it naturally rehabilitates the skin 
leaving a youthful smooth surface.
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BODY POLISH WITH BACK, NECK  1 hour   €85
& SHOULDER MASSAGE
silky – hydrate
A rich, creamy-textured skin re�ning body scrub to remove impurities and rough skin.  
Gentle and deep-cleansing, Pevonia’s Body Polish uses natural jojoba granules to 
activate the blood circulation without harming �ne capillaries, leaving skin soft, silky 
and smooth. Followed with a back, neck and shoulder massage.

DE -STRESS WRAPS

AROMATIC MOOR MUD TENSION RELIEF WRAP 1 hour   €85
renew – fit for life
As warm Aromatic Moor Mud rich in natural vitamins, minerals and enzymes is 
generously applied to the entire body, sore muscles, aches and pains are alleviated. It 
is renowned for relieving pain from rheumatism and arthritis, helping to control 
cramps and boosts the body’s immune system.
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BACK RITUAL WITH AROMATIC MOOR MUD 50 min €75
upgrade – pre massage
As this thermal mud aids muscular tension, aches and pains, escape into a state of deep 
relaxation. This treatment is ideal prior to a massage for longer lasting ease of tension, 
acne on the body or simply as a sole therapy.

TROPICAL ESCAPE DE-AGEING WRAP 1 hour  €90
WITH PINEAPPLE & PAPAYA
wrinkle smoothing – rejuvenating
Drenched with Papaya and Pineapple, this tropical wrap is enriched with Crème Fraîche 
natural butter, calcium, magnesium, saccharides, vitamin A and pomegranate extract. 
Blended with potent anti ageing ingredients such as collagen and elastin polypeptides.
 
Experience a glorious sensory escape as you are enveloped by the scent of enticing 
tropical fruits. The skin is deeply nourished and rejuvenated, revealing an astonishing 
decrease in body crepiness and wrinkles. This de-ageing wrap also includes our tropical 
saltmousse glow exfoliation.



SLIMMING

CELLULITE SMOOTHING 1 hour  €100
GREEN COFFEE BODY WRAP
cellu-lit

The ultimate answer to effectively treat cellulite. Slim and tone your body with this 
cutting-edge treatment. This wrap stimulates your body’s ability to break down fat 
and transform it into energy, increase metabolism and eliminate water retention. 

100% pure micronized Green Coffee, naturally rich in Chlorogenic acid, polysaccha-
rides and proteins as well as essential oils will smooth and enhance the skin’s overall 
texture thus visibly reducing spongy, dimply, cellulite areas.  Enhance the results 
alongside a healthy eating plan, regular exercise and home care regime.

Recommended in a course of treatments set out by your Pevonia Skincare Specialist.
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PREGNANCY
TREATMENTS
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TIME FOR MUM   1 hr 30 min    €150 
Enhance the experience of being pregnant with this treatment package exclusively 
designed by Pevonia UK. Speci�cally tailored to safely care for mothers-to-be needs, 
this treatment combines a Pevonia Signature Massage with the Plantomer Facial and 
hand and foot treatment. Addressing the physiological and psychological changes 
associated with pregnancy, feel cared for with this unique treatment package.

TIME FOR MUM PEVONIA FACIAL  1 hr      €90
Speci�cally tailored to safely care for the Pregnant Mum. This Pevonia Plantomer 
Facial uses a revitalising Propolis, a natural healing and descensitising substance rich 
in natural antibiotic and vitamin A. It soothes, nourishes, hydrates and calms. It 
renders the skin undeniably radiant with highly visible results.

TIME FOR MUM PEVONIA MASSAGE 50 min      €90 
Enhance the experience of being pregnant exclusively designed by Pevonia UK. 
Speci�cally tailored to safely care for the Pregnant lady, the treatment combines a 
speci�c Pevonia Full Body Massage concentrating on the Mum To Be needs.

TIME FOR MUM AND TIME FOR MUM PEVONIA MASSAGE CAN
ONLY BE CARRIED OUT AFTER FIRST TRIMESTER (14 WEEKS).



MUCKROSS
BEAUTY SUITE
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NAILS
REJUVENATING MANICURE 1 hr      €40
Includes a nail �le, cuticle repair, buff, scrub, rejuvenating lotion and a varnish. 
Hand and arm massage.

PEVONIA SPA PEDICURE  1 hr      €50
Includes a nail �le, cuticle repair, buff, scrub, rejuvenating lotion and a varnish. 
If you want great feet, look no further. More than a treatment – it is spa therapy for 
the feet. Our feet are often neglected yet are prone to fatigue, epidermal dryness and 
thickening. Provide your feet with the care and attention they deserve.

SHELLAC NAILS
An advanced gel polish which is gentle on your nails and protects them as they grow.  
If you want your paint to last this is ideal as it is designed to last a minimum of two 
weeks. Includes a nail �le, cuticle repair, buff and shellac application.

- PLAIN COLOUR  1 hour   €30
- FRENCH POLISH  1 hour   €35

MAKE UP
MAC MAKE UP APPLICATION  €45
By identifying your most striking features and accentuating them you will look and 
feel beautiful. Full make up application, �awless colours, professionally applied at our 
chic make up bar. To include a Day to Night and Smokey Eyes look.
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EYES
Eyelash Tint    €15       False Eyelash Application
Eyebrow Tint    €10       half set   €15      full set   €30
Lash, Brow Tint & Shape  €28

WAXING
Eyebrow    €12
Lip Wax    €12
Underarm   €15
Forearm    €15

Half Leg   €18
Full Leg   €30
Chest or Back  €35

SKIN CLINIC TREATMENT
MICRODERMABRASION  €65
Microdermabrasion is a cosmetic procedure in which the outermost surface of the skin 
is partially or completely removed by light abrasion. It is used to remove sun damaged 
skin and to lessen scars and pigmented spots. It will brighten your complexion and is 
highly effective for extractions. The result is clear, healthy and renewed skin.



WEDDING 
RITUAL
SPECIAL OCCASIONS

3 hours 50 Min €180
(Can be split over two days)

- Pevonia Express Facial with Eye Treatment

- Make Up

- Shellac Manicure

- Pevonia Spa Pedicure
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OUR AWARDS
2014 Pevonia Highly Commended Destination Spa of the Year

2014 Favourite Wellness Travel Property in Ireland by Spa�nder Wellness Inc

2014 Luxury Spa Award Best Luxury Spa In Ireland

2013 Pevonia Destination Spa of the Year

2013 RSVP Best Luxury Spa

2013 Tatler Highly Commended Best Facial



SPA ETIQUETTE

- Guests under 16 years of age are not permitted to use the spa. Guests aged 

between 16 and 18 years are allowed to use the spa when accompanied by adult.

- To make the most of your special spa experience, please arrive at least 20 minutes 

before your scheduled appointment time.

- Please avoid when possible arriving late as this may alter your treatment time. 

All appointments will end at their scheduled time.

- Please inform a member of staff if you are pregnant or if there is anything else we 

should be aware of.

- Swimwear must be worn in our Thermal and Vitality Area.

- Guests who have had their hair coloured or bleached recently are advised to

wear a swimming hat when using the vitality pool, jacuzzis and outdoor hot tub.

- Please respect other spa users and keep noise to a minimum.

- Please book your treatments in advance to avoid disappointment.

- Please give 24 hours notice if you need to cancel your appointments. 

Failure to do this results in being charged in full.
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Muckross Park Hotel & Spa
Muckross, Killarney, Co. Kerry.

Tel: +353 64 6623456 Fax: +353 64 6631965

Email: spa@muckrosspark.com

www.muckrosspark.com


